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ABSTRACT

The stratigraphy of the southern part of the Heninga

Lake map sheet can be divided into tivo formational- units,

irere informally called Formation A and Formation B. Forma-

tion A is the oldest and is composed primarily of interme-

diate and l-ess amounts of felsic tephra. Formation B over-

lies Formation A and is composed primarily of intermediate

and mafic tephra and fl-ows. Features in these formations

suggest that the source for most of the fl-ows and tephra

was a volcanic vent to the west of the deposit, and that

the volcanic rock rn¡as deposited in a sukraqueous environment.

The deposit occurs in the upper part of Formation A

in j-ntermeCiate and some fefsic ash tuffs and lapillistones.

The interbedded, conformable rel-ationship of the massive

sulphides with respect to the ash tuffs, and primary features

in the sulphide minerals suggest that the deposit is

syngenetic.

Three massive sulphide zones are present in th,e

deposit. Two of these occur over discordant zones of stringer
sulphides which may represent source conduits for the

mineralized fluids from v¡hich precipitated the two proximal

sulphide zones. The third sulphide zone probably represents

distal surphiries d-eposited from mineralizj-ng f]uids derived

from these or other source conduits.

The percolatj_on of the mineralizing fluids through

the conduits removed silica and cal-cium from the rocks in
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that area and added iron and magnesium. This is no\^/ seen as

an area of chl-oritic al-teration in the immediate area of the

sulphide zones. The silica and calcium moved outward from

the chloritic alteration producing an extensive halo of silica

and cal-cium enrichment around the deposit, in the form

of quartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite alteration. rntro--

duction of this silica ancl calcium into the subagueous enviro-

nment resulted in the precipitation and deposition of chert

nodules and beds, and thin carbonate beds with the volcanic

ash and lapilIi.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTÏOhJ

Statement of Problen

The Rankin-Ennadai greenstone belt is a major

Archean g-reenstone belt stretching southwest 380 km

from just south of the settlement of Rankin fnlet, to the

weather station at Ennadai, District of Keev¿atin, North-

west Territories. There has been considerabl_e interest

in this belt by industry for many years, particularly in

its potential for massive volcanogenic sulphide deposits.

This study of the South Fieninga Lake deposit, rvhich is the

largest known Cu-Zn occurrence in the belt, is an outgrowth

of this interest. The objectives of thís study are:

l. to document the geological setting of the (South

Heninga Lake) deposit,

2. to outline the character of the mineralization

within the deposit, and

3. to interpret Lhe genesis of the mineralization.

Location and Access

The South l{eninga Lake deposit is located 260 km
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southr.Jest of Rankin fnlet, i,i.W.T., and- 26 km southeast of
the abandoned settlement of Padlei, N"I^l"T" (pigures 1 and 2) .

Access to the area is possible b¡r charter,flights either from

Churchill, Manitoba; Rankin Inl-et¡ N.W"T. ¡ or Baker Lake,

N.I^J. T.

Previous Geological Mapping

Inj-tial reconnaissance mapping (l-:1r000,000.r of

the geology of the Southern District of Keewatin was carried

out in l-952 (Lord, 1953¡ and i,{right, 1967) " This work

defined the Rankin-Enna-dai gireenstone bel_t as it is

represented in Figure 2.

In 1968, mapping (f:250,000) of the NTS 65H, Henik

Lakes map sheet, was completed (Bell_, L968, L97I) . At the

same time, Davidson (1970a, b) !r/âs responsible for proposing

the name Kaminak Group for the Archean volcanic rocks in

the area immediatellz east of the Henik Lakes area.

An extensive sLratigraphic correlation of the

eastern half of the Rankin-Ennadai gireenstone belt was

completed by Ridl-er (l-97 La, b , 1972 , I97 3a, b , L97 4)

and Rid]er and schilts (I974a, b) " This correlation

incl-uded the north end of the Heninga Lake map sheet, but

did not include the South Heninga Lake deposit.

Between L975 and 1977, most of the Heninga Lake

map sheet (ttfS 65H16) and parts of the adjacent map sheets
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Figure 1: Location
(shaded area marked
location of Figure

of the Heninga Lake Project area
Heninga Lake Project Area shov¿s

3)"
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Figure 2. The Rankin-Ennadai greenstone belt (after
Wright, L967) .
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to the east, northeastrand north (NfS 55E13, 55L4, and 65It

respectively) were mapped at a scal-e of 1: 31, 680 . The

area irunediately east of the South Heninga L,ake deposit

v/as intensively sampled geochemically in L975t revealíng

high background val-ues of both copper and zinc in soils and

rocks (Schilts and Delabrio, personal communication, I976).

An extensive stratigraphic and structural analysis of parts

of the Heninga Lake and adjacent map sheet to the north-

east was carried out by Barrett (personaf communication,

r919).

Previous Work on the South Heninga Lake Deposrit

The South Henj-nga Lake deposit was first staked as

the TOWER claims in I94B by Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co.

Ltd. Sixteen diamond drillholes were drilled in the deposit

the sane year. The drilling showed significant sulphide

mineral-ization but the results were inconclusive due to

pooï core recovery.

The deposit was acguired by Hewbet Mines Ltd. as

the SI{IM, URP, and DOE claims in L97I-I972. Boulder trac-

ing done in L972 suggested that there vras more mineralization

under Heningia Lake to the west of the property. Fol-l-owi-ng

the liquidation of lIev¡bet }fines Ltd., Gemex in4inerals Inc.

took over the property in I974. Seven diamond drillhol-es

were dril-led in L974 and a geophysical survey was completed.
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The drillhol-es indicated the presence of extensj-ve Cu-Zn

mineralization and the geophysics suggested that the mineral-

tzed zone extended to the west under Heninga Lake.

On the basis of this work, the property was op-

tioned to St. Joseph Explorations Ltd. late in 1974. In

I915, concurrent with this study, St. Joseph Explorations

clid extensive geophlzsics, geochemistry, and geological

mapping. Nine drillholes were also drilled into the depo-

sit by St. Joseph Exploratíons. Seven additional drillholes

v/ere completed and more geophysics was done in 1976 by the

same company.

Present Work

Fieldwork for the present study was done during

the summer of 1975 and 1976 in conjunction with the 1:31,680

scale mapping done by D.I.A.N.D. of the lieninga Lake (ufS

65H16) and adjacent map sheets (parts of NTS 6511, 55L41

and 55813). During I975, initial reconnaissance (1:15,840

scale) mapping vüas done around the area of the property

and the drillcore from the Gemex Mi-nerals fnc. and St.

Joseph Exploratíons Ltd. drilling was logged and sampled.

In I976, the geological mapping at the scale of 1:15'840

was finished and detailed mapping at 1:4800 and l-:1000

scales was completed on the area immediately around the

showingi (Figure 3) .
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f igure 3. Tnd-ex maps

scal-es of mapping for
area.

shoiving t.he location of , and the
the South Heninga Lake project
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CHAPTER II

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE CE}JTRAL RANKIN-ENNADAT GREENSTONE
BELT AND OF THE I]ET{TNGA LAKE }IAP SHEET

fntroduction

The South Heninga Lake Cu-Zn deposit is rvithin the

Kaminak subprovince of the Churchill structural province of

the Canadian Precambrian shield. The l(aminak subprovince is

dominated by the Archean Rankin-Ennadai greenstone belt, a 380

km long northeasterly trending metavol-canic-metasedimentary

sequence, bordered by granitic batholiths, gneisses, and mig-

rnatites (Figure 2) . Proterozoic volcanic and sedimentary

rocks, largely of the Aphebian l4ontgomery Lake and Hurwitz

Groups, unconformably overlie Archean rocks and are preserved

localIy j-n downf aulted blocks.

Regional Stratigraphy and Structure of the
Central Rankin-Ennadai Belt

A table of formations for the central Rankin-Ennad,ai

belt, based on mapping by Bel-l (I97I) , Beavon (L916) ,

Davidson (1970 a, b, L972) , and Eade (I974) is illustrated

in Table f. Extensive tholeiitic mafic flov¡s are the

oldest rocks in the gireenstone belr and form the base for

the Archean vol-canic pile. These are follov¡ed by thick
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Tabl e I: Tabl e of Formations, Central Rank'in-Ennadai Greenstone Belt (after
Bel l, 1971, Beavon, 1976, Davidson, ì970a,b, 1972, and Eade, 1974)"

4Sg Group Lithol ogy

Hel i ki an D'iabase dykes, biotìte
I amprophyre sj I I s

Intrusive Contact

Granite, pegmatite, mi gmatite

Intrus'ive Contact

Mudstone, sjltstone, slate,
argi I I'ite, greylvacke

Quartz arenjte

Aphebi an

Padlej Formation Paraconglomerate, mudstone

U nconformi ty

Montgomery Lake Group Quartz arenjte, grjt, sjltstone,

Arch ea n

congl omerate

Porphyri tic basal t fl ows; rel ated
di abase i ntrusi ves

Unconformi ty

Quartz monzon'ite, granodì orite,
Quartz di orj te, meta-gabbro, di orì te

I ntrusi ve Contact

Shal e, greywacke, s'iltstone, tuf f ,
ì ron f ormat'i o n, chert ; deri ved s I ate ,phyllìte, pelitic schist, gne'iss

Dacite, rhyoì ite, agg'lomerate, tuff ,
brecci a, quartz-fel dspar porphyry;
derj ved phyl I onjte, quartzofel dspathi c
sericite schist, gne'iss

Andes'ite, basalt, minor mafic tuff,
agglomerate, flow breccìa; gabbro
s'i I I s and d.ykes ; derj ved amphi bol j te,
amphiboìi te" schist, hornblehde
pl agi ocl ase gneì ss.

Kami nak Group

Hu rw'itz Group

Ameto F ormat'ion

l(i nga Formati on
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sequences of cal-c-alkaline intermediate and felsic flov¡s

and volcanicl-astic sediments (oavidson, I972; and Ridl-er and

Schilts tl-974). Davidson (1970a) has classified these

Archean vol-canic and sedimentary rocks in the Kaminak

Lake area of the central Ranki-n-Ennadai belt as the Kaminak

Group. During the late Archean, the belt was deformed by

the intrusion of extensive quartz diorite to granodiorite

batholiths and stocks resulting in the current southwest-

northeast orientation of the belt as is illustrated in

Figure 4.

hTumerous northeast trending Kaminak rnafic

d¡¿kes and relatecl flows :were extruded within the belt

during the early part of the Aphebian (Beavon, L976) .

During or sirortly after the deposition of these flows

and emplacement of these intrusions, a succession of coarse

clastic sediments was deposited in discontinuous basins

on the maturely eroded Archean terrain. These sediments

have been classified as the Montgomery Lake Group by BelI
(197r).

The Montgomery Lake Group was gently folded before

a sequence of clastic sedirnents and minor mafic flows

call-ed the Hurwitz Group (8e11 , L97I) were deposíted. Bell

(L97L) has suggestecl that the llurwitz Group represents a

change from a continental to a deep marine depositional

envj-ronment which forecasted a serj-es of events during the
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Figure 4: Geology of NTS 65lil_6, Heninga Lake map sheet
(after Barrett et al, 1976, and Barrett, personal
communication, I979) .
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middle and late ApheÌ:ian called- the Hudsonian Orogeny.

Al-ong the edges of the Rankin-Ennadai belt, the Aphebian

and Archean rocks were deformed and metamorphosed into

extensive areas of gneiss and migmatite during the Fludsonian

Orogeny. However, the central part of the belt including

the Heninga Lake area \.{as relatively unaffected except for

mj-nor f aulting and f olding.

After the Hudsonian Orogeny, thin biotite lampro-

phyre dykes dated at 1700 Ma were intruded throughout the

subprovince (Davidson, I972) .

Stratigraphy of the Heninga Lake Map Sheet

The NTS 65H16 map sheet which covers the Heninga

Lake area, was mapped at a scale of 1:311680 (Figure 4)

by Barrett, Leggett,and Laporte Q976) an<1 Barrett (personal

communication, I979) .

The oldest unit within the Heninga Lake area con-

sists of mafic volcanic rocks which outcrop in the north-

v¡est anC west part of the NTS 65H16 area and which represent

part of the ol-dest unit of the Kamínak Group. These rocks

are massive and pillowed basalt ffows with some minor

mafic tuff and flov¡ breccia, cherts, and cherty iron forma-

tion. This mafic pile has been intruded by large gabbroic

intrusions which \^rere probabllz synvolcanic in origin.

overlying and interfingering with the top of the
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mafic volcanic rocks is a thick unit of largely intermediate

vol-canic rocks which occur in a northeast-southwest bett

across the center of the Heninga Lake area. This unit is

composed mostly of intermediate flows, flow breccia, tephra,

and volcaniclastic sedimentary material. This j-ntermediate

volcanic rock is associated with some felsic flows, flow

breccia and tephra/ occasional mafic flows, and some sedi-

ments: conglomerate, quarLz arenites, greywacke, and iron

formation. This intermediate unit has been interpreted by

Barrett (personal communication, I979) as a largely sub-

agueous and loca1ly subaerial- stratovolcano. It is part

of the Archean Kaminak Group and the South Heninga Lake

deposit 
"

The Archean metavolcani_c rocks to the west of the

Heninga Lake area have been intruded by a large inLermediate

feldspar porphyry intrusion, followed by the intrusion of

several quartz diorite, quartz monzonite, and granodiorite

batholiths anC stocks throughout the Heninga Lake area.

In the northwest corner of the Heninga Lake area, there

is a small outcrop of cruartz arenite which probably belongs

to the Aphebian Hurwitz Group.
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structure and Metamorphism of the ileninga r,aice l{ap sheet

The structure in the Heninga Lake area is dominated

by northeast trending isoclinal folds and a related slaty

cleavage produced by the diapiric intrusion of the Archean

granitic batholiths and stocks (nigure 4). Overprinted on

the Archean slaty cleavage is a younger, weak, north-northeast

trending crenulation cleavage produced by the late Aphebian

Hudsonj-an Orogeny. The metamorphic arade of the rocks in

the Heninga Lake area is low to middle greenschist occas-

sionally upgraded to lower amphibolite near the granitic

batholiths (Bell- , I97I, and Davidson, 1970b) .
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CFIAPTER III

GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTH HENINGA LAKE AREA

General Statement

The South Heninga Lake mineralj-zation occurs within

an interbedded sequence of Archean intermediate and some

maf ic vol-canic breccias, f lovzs, and tuf f s; and minor f elsic

tuffs and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks. The entire sequence

is part of the northern overturned limb of a large nortireast

trending anticline. This anticline r.Ias probably produced by

the updoming of the metavolcanic rock b1z the intrusion of a

late Archean granitic bathol-ith to the south of the cleposit

.(Figure 5). Several Aphebian diabase d.vkes and sills, and a

small younger lamprophyre siock have intruded the Archean rocks.

Stratigraphy

The geology of the South Heninga Lake area is illus-

trated in Figures 5, and 6 (in oocket). A generalized

stratigraphic section derived from these maps is shown in

Figure 7. The detailed stratigraphy for the South Heninga

Lake deposit area is shown in Figure B (in pocket).

The Archean stratigraphy in the South Heninga Lake

area has been divided into two formations, here informally

named Formation A and Formation B. Formation A predates

and is in conformable contact with Formation B. The base

of Formation A has been cut off by a granitic intrusion.
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The upper (northern) contact of Formation B was not defined

within the limits of the geological mapping done in the

South Heninga Lal<e area. Formation A is composed mainly

of intermediate and some felsic tephra, and is host for the

Heninga Lake deposit. Formation B is composed of inter-

mediate and mafic tephra and fl-oivs, and is unmj-neralized.

Both formations have J:een subdivided into members on the

basis of lithological character, members A1 to A, for

Formation A and members B1 to B7 for Forrnation B.- Each of

these rnembers is described below. Four different intrusions

Archean to middle Proterozoic â9ê, here labelled at b, cl
and d, have been intruded into the metavol-canic and meta-

sedimentary rock. All intrusive rocks are described

separately under the subheading, fntrusive Rocks.

Formation A

Forma'tion A is a 1600 m thick interlayered sequence

of intermediate and minor felsic lapiilistones, delicately

layered f ine grained ash tuf f s, ancl vol-cani-cl-astic sedimencs,

felsic guartz and feldspar crystal tuffs and mafic flows

or sill-s. Sulphj-de mineralization occurs throughout Forma-

tion A in association with the ash tuffs. The upper contact

for Formation A is d.efined as the upper (northern) contact

of membe. 45, a c:Jartz and feldspar crystal tuff . The lovier

contact of this forrnation in Lhe South HenJ-nga Lake area

of
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cannot be defined as a result of the late Archean granitic

batholith at the extreme southern end- of Heninga Lake which

cuts across the natural stratigraphic succession.

Formation A is subdivided into five members (41,

A2,43, A4, and A5) on the basis of lithologic characLer

and position in the stratigraphic succession. Member A1

is the olclest. It is foltowed in succession by members A2

to 45, with memher A5 being the youngest member in Forma-

tion a. These members are described in detail bel0w

beginning with member A.' .

Member Aa: l.{ember A, consists of a 500 m thick seguence

of interbedded intermediate lapillistone (i1)* and ash tuff

(iat) which is exposed in several outcrops near the south-

east end of Heninga Lake. A small outcrop of r¡rhat is

believed to be a smal1 mafic flow (mf) occurs at the extreme

southern exposure of the member. The initial 200 m of

the stratígraphic section between the edge of the granitic

batholith and the initial exposure of member A1 is covered.

The tapillistones (il) of membet Al are composed of

vqlcanic fragiments (85?) from about 0.5 to about 4 cm in size,

and usually nc more than 15U fine grained ash matrix. Some

of the fragments and, all of the matrix has been recrystallized

to fine grained plagioclase, chlorite, sericiterand guartz.

The identifiable lapitli fraqments are heterolithic and are

composed of both essential and accidental- fragments. The

*abbreviations for rock types shown on Figures 5, 6,7, B,

and 9.
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majority of the fragments are accidental and appear to have

been derived from pre-existing intermedj-ate flows. These

fragments usually have a relict trachytic texture, often

are amygdaloidal, and sometirnes are microporphyritic. The

bafance of the lapi1li are essential fragments of partially

preserved devitrified intermediate pumice and scoria. These

have undergone partial- recrystall-ization to fine grained

plagioclase, chlorite, sericite, and qvarLz. The matrix is

interpreted as fine grained vitric ash which has devitrified

and recrystallized.

The ash tuff (iat) is medium grey-brov¿n to light

brovzn in colour and shows a delicate compositional layering.

Except for the occasional coarser fragment, the ash tuffs

have altered to a fine grained intergrowth of chlorite'

sericite I gvarLz, epiclote, and minor albite and potassium

feldspar. The composition and the fine grain size of the

secondary minerals suggest that the tuff was probably fine

grained, intermediaterand vítric. The delicate 0.5 to 5 cm

thick layerinq in the tuffs is produced by a variation in

the concentration of chlorite, sericite, and guartz, and

appears to reflect a primary variation in the composition of

the ash. Up to 5Z q:uartz and feldspar crystals are found in

the ash tuff in the upper 75 m of membet AI. Occasional

intermediate tapilli fragments similar to those already

described are scattered throughout the ash tuff.
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Rust weathering, 3 cm thick, pyritic, ash tuff bed.s

occur throughout the member. The ash tuff surrounding these

rusty beds is sil-iceous and often cherty. Approximately

60 m from the top of the inember, chalcopyrite occurs with

the pyrite.

The sma.ll mafic flow at the extreme southern expo-

sure of the member is similar to mafic flows found in member

81"

Member Ar: The ash tuff of the upper part of member A. qrades
L--L-

upward into a 20 m thick, light brown-grey to grey v¿eather-

ing felsic quartz and feldspar crystal tuff. The most recog-

nizable feature of the member are quartz and feldspar cry-

stal-s up to 5 mm in diameter which make up about 2OZ of

the member. About 752 of the member is composed of essen-

tial and accessory tuffaceous fragments from about I mm to
l-0 mm in d,iameter. These fragments vüere originally vitric,

but have been devitrified and recrystallized and are no\^i

composed of a fine grained intergrowth of sericite, chrorite,

biotite, epidote, quartz, and albite. Alteratíon rinds on

many of the larger essential fragments are preserved. as

thin rj-nds of chlorite. The accessory fragments rnay have

a relict trachyti-c texture and may contain quartz and feldspar
microphenocrysts .

Larger Iapilli fragments, 2 Lo 3 cm in diameter,

are scattered throughout the rnember. For the most part,
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these are felsic, essential, and contain quartz and feldspar

crystals simil-ar to the smaller fragments. There are however,

with the fragments, a sma1l number of accidental interme-

diate lapi11i fragments similar to those already described

in member AI.

Member Ar: A 600 to 700 m thick section composed of inter-

-J

mediate lapillistones (i1), several thin beds of layered

ash tuffs (iat), and tr¡o small mafic flows or intrusions

(mf) overlies member Ar. The stratigraphy of membet A3 is

only sporadically exposed in outcrop along the southeast

shore of l{eninga Lake and immediately inland from that shore.

The contact beti,veen member A, and the underlying member A,

is not exposed.

The lapillistones, ash tuffs, and. mafic flows are

simil-ar to those already described in member 41. The

lapillistones of member A3 are intermediate in composition

and are heterolithic. Eighty percent of the lapilli

fragments are medium brown-grey in colour while 202 are

medium to light grey-brown. The ash tuff is delicately

layered, often cherty, and not mineralizeð-. Two small

rnafj-c bodies occur within this member immediately below

(to the south of) the deposit. These bodies may be either

f lows or intrus-ions.

It{ember Ar: Member A, is a 50 to 150 m thick seguence of

intermediate and felsic ash tuff (ifat) and lapillistone

(ifl), and some tuffaceous sediments and cherts (ch). The
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base of this sequence of tuffs interfingers lvith the under-

lying lapillistones of membet 43. The South Fieninga Lake

deposit occurs within member An.

The principal component of membet A4 is delicately

layered, J-ight grey to grey-brown, i-ntermediate to felsic

ash tuff (ifat--Plate f) similar to that found, in member

Al. The ash has altered to a fine grained intergrowth of

quarLz, sericite, chlorite. and minor al-bite, potassium

feldspar, and carbonate. Variations in the concentrations

of the quartz, sericite, and chlorite define the delicaLe

layers in the tuff. The indivídual layers are from I mm

to 3 m thick but averagie from 1 to 2 cm thick. The layers

are traceable for at l-east 10 m. It{icroscours and some small

crossbeds in some of the ash beds demonstrate that there

has been some sedimentary reworking of the ash into a tuffa-

ceous sediment. Load structures also occur rvithin some of

the ash lceds. Occasional c:uartz and feldspar crystals are

scattered throughout the ash tuff of this member. One 3 m

thick bed of felsic quartz and feldspar crystal tuff (fct)

similar to the crystal tuffs of members A, and AU, outcrops

to the east and bel-ov¡ the sulphide occurrence. Two 3 to

4 cm thick beds composed of about 902 carbonate and l-0%

quarLzandch1oritea1sooccurwithintheasht.uff(p1ate

1) .

Pinkish-white chert nodul-es and beds are charac-

teristic of membet A4 in the South Heninga Lake area.
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Plate 1: Delicately layered beds of ash tuff and

carbonate. A lorv angle normal- fault crosscuts the
sample.

Plate 2: Lapilli fragments sandwiched beLween layers
of ash tuff. From DDH SJ-5-75, L25.40-.46 m.
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The chert nodules are lense shaped, üP to B cm in diameter,

and usually occur in groups. The chert beds are from 5 cm

to 1 m thick and are usually about 10 m in length before they

pinch out. Several large massive pods of slightly recrystal-

lized white chert also occur just to the south of the main

showing (Figure B) .

Lapilli up to 5 cm in diameter comprise about 452

of membet A4 at the South Heninga Lake deposit. The percent-

age of fragments decreases to about 15? of this member

approximately 4 km to the east of the deposit. For the

most part, the fragments are scattered throughout the ash

t.uff (plate 2), although occasionally they are abundant

enough to form lenses of lapilIi tuff and lapilli breccia.

Similar to members A, and A' most of the tapilli frag-

ments are predominantly l-ithic and accidental, having

been derived from pre-existing intermediate volcanic rock.

Some essential, intermediate, vitric fragments and a

few fragments of fel-sic volcanic rock and of pinkish-white

chert, also occur with the ash tuffs.

Rust weathering gossans (g) have formed throughout

the member in areas where the minetaLizaLion process has

altered the rock. i^Jithin these alterati-on zones, primary

textures have been almost entirely obliterated. These

zones are approximately stratiform although they are quite

variable in size and extent.
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Member Ar: Member AU is a felsic¡quartz and feldspar crystal

tuff similar to the crystal tuff of membet AZ. The contact

between member A, and the underlying membet A4 is grada-

tional. The contact betv¡een the overlying Formation B and

member A, is covered. Membet A5 has been traced continu-

ously from immediately above the South Heninga Lake deposit,

to the eastern edge of the mapped area, and is approximately

120 m thick.

Approximately 902 of the tuffaceous fragments in

member AU are less than I cm in diameter. The remaining

102 of the tuffaceous fragments are from 2 Lo 3 cm in dia-

meter. These larger fragments are usually scattered among

the smaller fragments although they occasionally form dis-

tinct lenses of coarse lapiIli tuff and lapilli breccia.

Quartz and feldspar crystals averaging 1.0 to 1.5

mm in diameter account for up to 402 of the rock, although

near the base of the member, the crystals may only make up

to 1 to 22 of the tuff. The only difference between members

A5 and A, is the occurrence of occasional pyroxene crystals

with the quarLz and feldspar crystals in membet 45. These

pyroxene crystals have been pseudomorphically replaced by

chlorite.

Formation B

Formation B is

d.iate and maf ic f lows,

an interlayered sequence of interme-

flow breccia, ash tuffs, lapillistones,
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breccia, some volcanicl-astic sediments, and minor jasper-

magnetite iron formation" Formatj-on B is at least 1400 m

thick. No upper contact for Formation B was defined

within the limits of the detailed mapping in the South

Heninga Lake area. The lower contact with member A, is

covered.

i¡iithin the area mapped, Formation B is subdivided

into seven members (Bl_, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, and Br). l4ember

Bl is the oldest member of Formatíon B. It is overlain by

members B2 to 87 which generally represent successively

younger members in the formation. Several members (F_2, 84,

and Br) however, appear to extend only partly across the

stratigraphíc succession in the -couth Heninga Lake area

and are surrounded on three sides by another member (e.9.

member B, is surrounded on the north, south, and east sides

by member tO) " The members in Formation B are described

below.

Member B., : Member 8-, is composed of intermediate and mafic

ash tuff (imat), intermediate and mafic lapillistones (iml),

and several mafic floivs (mf ) . The member is exposed in

outcrop within the eastern pa.rt of the South Heninga Lake

area only. It is suggested- that this member may extend to

the v¡est of the known exposures and may occur between members

A5 and B, immediately above the deposit as it is il-lustrated

in Figure 5. Although member B, is simil-ar to members A,

and A, v¡hich have been described, member B, has a large per-
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centage of mafic fragments in Lhe tuffs and is unmineral-ized.

The lapíllistones (iml) are composed of 30 to 50%

essential and accessory niafic fragments and 50 to 702 acci-

dental intermediate fragments. The mafic fragments have

been altered to a secondary mineral assemblag,e composed of

fine grained albite, chlorite, serj-cite, saussurite, and

minor quartz. In the cores of the fragments, the albite,

which has pseudomorphically replaced the original plagio-

clase laths, sti11 exhibits the primary trachytic texture"

The cores of the fragments are surrounded by a 0.5 cm

thick glassy rind ivhich has now altered to chlorite (plate

3).

The intermediate lapilli fragments are heterol-ithic

and- accidenial, and have been derived from older intermediate

volcanic rock. These intermediate fragments often show

various primary textures from the older volcanic rock such

as amygdules and microphenocrysts.

The ash tuffs of member Bt are slightly more mafic

than the ash tuffs of Formation A. Occasional mafic and

intermediate lapilli fragments are scattered throughout

the tuff . Unl-ike the ash tuff of Formation A, none of

the ash tuff of member BI is cherty or mineralized.

Two small aphyric mafíc flows are partly exposed

in the member. These flows appear to be lenticul-ar in

shape and from 30 to 40 m thick. The upper 2 to 3 m of

each flow is usually brecciated, probably due to auto-

brecciation during extrusion. The flows are composed
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Plate 3: Heterolithic mafic and intermediate lapilli
fragments of member BU. Mafic fragments have a thin
chlori-tic rind.
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of about 60 to 702 felted,tabular,plagioclase crystals.

These crystals are from 0.3 to 1.0 mm in diameter and

have been replaced by albite, and minor saussurite, biotite,

and carbonate. The balance of the rock has been altered

to a fine grained intergrovzth of biotite, actinolite'

saussurite, and carbonate.

Member 8..,: A sequence of intermediate f eldspar porphyry

flows forms member Br. The member extends across the South

Fleninga Lake area but thins from 280 m thick on the west

to 160 m thíck on the east side of the South Heninga Lake

area (Figure 5) and probably grades latera11y into member

B1 to the east of the area mapped. It is underlain to

the south and overlain to the northeast by parts of member

81, and is overlain to the northv¡est by member 83. Contacts

with members BI and B, are sharP.

The member is best exposed just to Lhe north of

the deposit along the shore of Heninga Lake where there are

three flows each of which are 60 to B0 m thick. Autobreccia-

tion of the flows has produced a 30 to 40 m thick layer of

flov¡ breccia (ifb) on top of the flows, and several small

j-sol-ated pods of breccia within each flow. The flows are

mostty porphyritic (ifpf) but may have a 5 to 10 m thick

aphyric core (if) near the centre of the flow.

The plagioclase phenocrysts withín the porphyritic

parts of the flows are from 2 Lo 7 mm in diameter and have

been replaced by pseudomorphs of albite, chlorite, carbonate'
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and saussurite. Occasional smaller quarLz phenocrysts,

0.3 to 0"4 mm in diameter, occur with the feldspar pheno-

crysts. The groundmass for the floivs has recrystallized

to a fine grained (less than 0.1 mm) intergroryth of albite,
quarLz, chlorite, saussurite, and minor sericite and

carbonate.

Between the top of the first ffow and the base of

the second fl-ow is a l0 m thick layer of ash tuff (iat)

similar to that found in member Bl_.

MemÞer B.: Member B. cornprises a 25 m thick sequence of

interlayered ash tuff, tuffaceous sediments, cherts, and

oxide iron formation. The member is exposed across the

entire South Heninga Lake area and has sharp upper and

lower contacts.

The identifying feature of this member is several

beds of thinly layered oxide iron formation. On the east

side of the South l{eninga Lake area, total thickness of

each of the several beds of interlayered magnetite and

white chert is about 0.5 m. On the west side, near the

eastern shore of Heninga Lake, each of the beds have thick-

ened to 2 Lo 4 m and are composed of interlayered magnetíte,

jasper, and minor v¡hite chert. The magnetite and cherts of

the iron formation have recrystallized to magnetite cubes

and octahedrons 0.1 to 0.2 nr-n in diameter and to quartz

g.rains 0 .1 to 0 .15 mm in diameter.
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Interbedded with the iron formation are ash tuffs

and tuffaceous sediments. Similar to ash tuffs elsewhere

in the section, those of membet B3 have altered to a fine

grained intergrowth of q.uarLz, chlorite, carbonate, and

plagioclase. The tuffaceous sediments show considerable
evidence of reworkì-ng in the form of abundant mÍcro-

crossbeddingit scours, and soft sediment slumps, but are other-
v¡ise similar to the ash tuffs. These sediments are suggested

to have resulted from the rev¡orking of the fine grained

ash deposits.

Member Br: Several- j-ntermediate f eldspar porphlzry f 1ows

similar to those of membet B2 occur in the northeast corner

of the south Heninga Lake area. The l-ower contact of member

B4 with member 83 is sharp. The upper contact was not

defined within the area. mapped. To the west, member B4

grades Iaterally into member BU. The flows are locally

amygdaloidal and contain up to 10% plagioclase phenocrysts,

2 Lo 3 mm in diameter. several- pods of ftow breccia v¡ere

exposed, hor,^/ever, outcrop exposure j-s insufficient to outline
individual- f lows.

l4ember Br: rmmediately above member B3 along the east side

of Heninga Lake is an interlayered sequence of volcanic
rocks consisting of approximately 752 mafic and intermediate

lapillistones (iml) , 52 ash'tuffs (imat), and. 2OZ mafic

f lov.rs (mf ) . The lapillistones are heterolithic and are

usually amygdaloidal-. Occasional breccia sized fragments

accur with the lapi]li tuffs and lapilli breccias. several
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thin beds of delicately layered- ash were deposited with the

lapilli tuffs and tapilli breccia" Two small 20 m thick

aphyric mafic flov¿s were extruded. during the deposition of

the tuffaceous seguence.

Member B^: Member Bâ comprises mafic flows (mf ) and fl-ow

breccia (mfb) , and mafic ancl intermediate lapill-istone and

breccia (imlb). It is exposed along the shores and on

several- islands in Heninga Lake.

The lappillistone and breccia are similar to the

volcaniclastic rocks of members Bl_ and Bn, however, the

fragment síze is coarser and al¡out B0% of the fragrnents are

mafic. Fragment size varies from I to 30 cm in diameter but

averages about 3 to 6 cm. The breccias and lapillistones

are clast supported with about 902 carbonate and 10U ash

matrix. The mafic fragments are essential and accessory in

origin. The occasional- accidental intermediate fragment

occurs with the mafic fragments. Approximately 402 of the

member is composed of mafic flov¡s. These flows are usually

pillovied and are frequentl)' amygdaloidal, but are otherwise

lithologically similar to the other mafic fl-ows in the section"

I{ember B.t: A wed,ge of volcanicl-astic sediments surrounded

by the flows and lapillistones of member 86 out.crops on a

smal-l island and a peninsula on the west side of the South

Heninga Lake area.

Beds from 10 to 30 cm thick of sandstones, grit-

stones, pebbllz sandstones, and cobble and bould-er conglomerate
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separate I to 2 m thick beds of pebble conglomerate. The

pebbles, cobbles, and boulders are subangular to subrounded.

The volcaniclastic rocks which make up the member were :

derived from intermediate and, to a lesser extent, mafic

flows and pyroclastic rock.

Intrusi-ve Rocks

This section descril:es all int.rusive rocks encount-

ered in the South Heninga Lake area. With the possilcle

excepti-on of several small, probably Archean, intermediate

dykes, all the intrusions postdate Formations A and B.

(a) Archean Intermediate Dykes: SmaIl discontinuous inter-

mediate dykes up to 10 m in width occur throughout the South

Fleninga Lake area. The dykes are occasionally aphyric but

usualllz are porphyritic. Plagioclase phenocrlzsls up to

2.0 mm in diarneter form up to 402 of the dyke. The phenocrysts

have been replaced by pseudomorphs of albite and minor

sericite, chlorite, and carbonate. One intrusj-on also

contained l-0% quartz phenocrysts, 0.4 mm in diameter. The

aphyric dykes and the groundmass of the porphyritic dykes

have altered to a fj-ne grained intergrowth of quartz, untwin-

ned albite, sericite, carbonate, and chl-orite.

The presence of the strong northeast trending

slaty cleavage j-n these intrusive rocks suggests that the

age of the dykes is older than that of the schistosity wLrich

is probabty of late Archean age. The cl-ose similarity

]:etween the petrology of the dlzkes and the Archean feldspar
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porphyry flows of members B2 and B4 suggests that the dlzkes

malz be part of the feeder svstem for the f lor¡¡s, and that

tire dykes are of Archean age.

(b) Granitic fntrusions: Tv¡o quarLz monzonite to quartz

diorite intrusions of late Archean age (BelI, I97L) have

intrud-ed the metavolcanic and metasedimentary sequence. A

large granitic bathol-ith occurs on the extreme south end of

Heninga Lake and there is a small granitic stock on the

east side of the South Heninga Lake area. The stock is

thought to slightllz postdate the batholith.

(c) I(aminak Diabase Dykes and Sills: Diabase dykes and sills

up to 50 m in width are best exposed in the southern part

of the South Heninga Lake area. The diabases usually form

sills rather than dykes since they have a tendency to

intrude along the late Archean northeast trending slaty

cleavage, which approxima'l-ely para1lels the bedding of the

volcanic sequence.

The identifying feature of these I(aminak diabases

is the occasional accumulations of large plagioclase pheno-

crysts. The Kaminak diabase sill-s and d]¡kes have been des-

cribed elservhere in the Rankin-Ennadai bel-t by Beavon (L976)

and. Christie et al. (1975), and were dated at 2370 ll'a (early

Aphebian) by Wanless et al-. (1973) .

The plagioclase phenocrysts are up to 5 cm in

size and are eguant or tabular in shape. These phenocrysts

have been replaced by pseudomorphs composed of albite,
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epidote, chlorite, and minor sericite, during metamorphism

resulting from the late Aphebian Hudsonian orogeny. plagio-

cl-ase la'uhs with interstitial pyroxene in the groundmass

have altered to albite, epidote, chlorite, ancl sericite,

lvit.h ínterstitial chl-orite, biotite, iron-titanium oxides,

and ural-ite. Smal-l amounts of fine grained quartz, pyrite,

magnetite and plzrrhotite also occur in the groundmass.

Al:out 5U coarse, euhedraf pvrite crlrstals have formed along

the chilled marg'ins of the diabase intrusions.
(d) Lamprophyre: The granitic batholith at the extreme south

end of ËIeninga Lake (nigure 5) has been intruded by a

small lamprophyre stock.

Al-tered maf ic phenocrysts from 0.7 to 5 mm in

diameter account for approxi-mately 40 to 50% of the lampro-

phyre rock. About 30 to 402 of these phenocrysts are equant

pseudomorphs of tremol-ite-actinoliLe which have replaced

titaniferous augite. subsequently, biotite has form.ed along

the cleavage planes of the amphibole. There are mj_nor

amounts of cal-cj-te in the center of the phenocrysts along

with moderate amounts of disseminated sphene. The balance

of the phenocrysts are generally l- to 2 mm in diameter and

are tabular j-n shape. They have altered to fibrous chlorite,
and minor biotite and uralite. These phenocrysts are inter-

preted as altered hornblende.

The matri>< is a fine grained intergrorvth of uralite,
trenolite-actinolite, sphene, chlorite, biotite, and. relict

lathes of oligoclase-andesir:c plagioclase. A chemj_çäl
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anal-ysis (Table II, p" 44) on this rock showed very high

MgO (12.80%) and- FeO (6.10U ), similar to most lamprophyres

as described by Turner and Verhoogen (1960), and Carmichael,

Turner, and Verhoogen (L974) , but had somewhat higher SiO2r

lower volatiles, and lor^¡er a1kali content. This lower alkali

content wiLh respect to silica placed the overall composi-

tion of the lamprophlzre in the subalkaline field rather t.han

the alkal-ine field where most lamprophyres occur (Turner

and Verhoogen, 1960).

The criteria for classification of lamprophyres how-

ever, is not defined preciseliz chemically. The term "lampro-

phyre" applies only to a group of dark coloured hypabyssal igneous

rocks characterized by a high percentage of mafic phenocrysts

in a fj-ne grained matrix (Gary et al.,1974) . According to

the classification scheme of Turner and Verhoogen (1960),

this stock is an altered camptonite lamprophyre.

The intrusion of the lamprophyre stock into the

Archean granitic batholith indicates that the stock is post-

Archean. The altered assemblage is of simitar metamor-

phic grade to that found in the i(aminak diabase j-ntrusions

and probably results from metamorphism related to the late

Aphebian lludsonian Orogeny. It is suggested that the

lamprophyre stock was intruded late in the Aphebian or early

in the Hel-ikian towards the end of the Hudsonian Orogeny,

and is genetically related to that event. The stock may be

related to the minette lamprophyres which occur efsewhere

in the Rankin-Ennadai belt and have been dated at 1700 IvIa
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(Davidson, I972) "

Structure

In the South l{eni-nga Lake area, the bedding trends

northeast, parallel to the contact betr¡¡een the metavol-canic

sequence and the granitic batholith to the south of the

deposit. The beds are overturned, dipping steeply to the

south with the tops to the north. Along the extreme south-

rvest part of the South Heninga Lake area (Figure 5), the

strj-ke of the bedding changes from northeast to north-northeast

as the beds begin to bend around the nose of the anticline

to the south of the area. A northwest trencling fault in

the Archean metavolcanic rock v¡as interpreted on the basis

of an offset in the stratigraphy along the southeast shore

of Heninga Lake.

Two deformational events have been interpreted in

the study area. The first event, DI, produced a strong slaty

cleavage and elongation of the vol-caniclasLic fragments in

a northeast direction, approxirnately paralleI to the bedding

strike. The second event, D2, resulted. in a weak, north-

northeast trending crenulation cleavage overprinted on the

first D, cleavage. The second cleavage is usually present

only in the phyllosilicate rich rocJcs such as the ash tuffs.

Both the D, slaty cleavage and the D, crenulation cleavage

are il-lustrated in layered ash Luffs in Plate 4.

The axis of the anticline to the south of the
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Pl-ate 4'. Younger crenulation cleavage (D) overprinting
older slaty cleavage (Dl) in layered ash tuff.
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Heninga Lake area is located, approximately at the center of

the granitic bathol-ith (Figure 5). The emplacement of the

batholith may have resulted in the updoming of the Archean

metavolcanic rock into an anticline. The simil-aritlz of

attitude between the D, slaty cleavage and the axial surface

of the anticline to the south of Heninga Lake suggests that

the stress generated by the j-ntrusion and the folding may

have been responsible for the D, cleavage.

The small granj-tic stock on the northeast side of

the South Heninga Lake area is ill-ustrated in the map by

Barrett eL al-. (L976) as stronglv elongated in a northeast

direction- It appears to postdate the D, event and is

concordant with the D, foliation. This stock may have been

passively emplaced aiong 'the plane of weakness represented

by the bedding and the D, slaty cleavage. This plane of

weakness may have been produced by dilatant processes related

to the intrusion of the batholith and the folding of the

metavolcanic sequence. Ernplacement b1z these processes

resulted in the elongatíon of the stock in a northeast

direction.

The second D, crenulation cleavage was produced

possibly during the late Aphebian Hudsonian Orogeny.

Davidson (1970b) recognizes a weak Hudsonian schistosity

v¡hich has a similar north-northeast orientation immediately

to the east of Heninga Lake.
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Metamorphism

The metamorphic grade of the Archean rocks in the

South Heninga Lake area is low to middl-e greenschist. The

metamorphic assemblage is of the quartz-albite-muscovite-

chlorite subfacies, sporadically upgraded to the quartz-

albite-epidote-biotite subfacies. Within areas that have

undergone regional metamorphism to the quartz-albite-muscovite-

chlorite subfacies, the plagioclase has altered to albite

with the release of calcium producing calcite. The plagio-

clase may also have a fine dusting of sericite and chlorite.

Atl- ferromagnesian mineral-s have been replaced by chlorite.

fn areas of quartz-albite-epidote-biotite subfacies

metamorphism, the chlorite and sericite of the quartz-al-bite-

muscovite-chlorite subfacies are replaced by biotite and

saussurite. Locally, patches of tremolite-actinolite al-so

form in the centers of the coarser feldspar grains. This

metamorphism has been interpreted as being of late Archean age.

The Aphebian Kaminak diabase dykes and the camp-

tonite lamprophyre stock have also been metamorphosed to

the quartz-albite-epidote-bíotite subfacies of the middle

greenschist facies during the late Aphebian Hudsonian Orogeny.

The effects of this second late Aphebian metamorphic over-

printing is almost undetectable in the surrounding Archean

rocks vzhich can be assumed to have undergone the same

metamorphic event (Eade, L97B) .

,'/

,\

'\.,_¿ i,î RalR )lL,l,,,.,",'
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Chemistry

Whole rock chemical analyses were completed on

eight samples taken from fine grained, massive, largely

nonporphyritic flows and intrusive rocks. One porphyritic

sample from the camptonite lamprophyre stock v¡as analyzed.

The locations of these samples are shov¡n in Figure 6.

C.T.P"W. normative composítions were calculated

according to Irvj-ne and Baragar (L97I) , based on the chemical

analyses adjusted to 100% without H2O. The upper limit

on Fero, was set at %Fero, : zTí02 + 1.52, with the excess

Eer), being converted to FeO. Four samples v,/ere rejected

as probably altered accord.ing to the cri-teria set Ì:y

Gelinas et a1. (L972). The remaining four samples were

classified on the AFl4r Nar0 + KZT/SLO2 and norrnative colour

index/normative plagioclase plots of Irvine and Baragar

(1971). These four chemical analyses and their normative

compositions are shown in Table II.

AIt samples analyzed were calc-alkaline. The three

samples from flows v/ere basaltic to andesitic in composition.

The lamprophyre sample plotted in the high magnesium field

of the AFI{ plot.

[nterpretation of Volcanic Historlz

The volcanic stratigraphy in the South Heninga Lake

area resulteC from trvo different periods of volcanic activity.

The initial volcanism was generall1' moCerately to very explo-
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sive and produced the extensive deposits of intermediate

and felsic tephra which has been classified as Formation A.

A large part of Formation A is made up of the intermediate

heterolithi c lapillistones of members A, and Ar. These

trvo members v/ere formed predominantty from lapilli sized

accidental fragments derived from older intermediate rock,

and a sma1l amount of intermediate essential and accessory

fragments. Deposition of these rocks could only have taken

place during very explosive volcanism which blasted- out large

amounts of order solidified rocks along with a small amount

of essential and accessory tephra. The coarseness and angu-

larity of most of the volcanic fragments suggests that they

underwent littre if any secondary rer.rorking before rithi-

fication. Separating these periods of very explosive

volcanism were short periods of quieter volcanic activity

during which thinly bedded, largely essential, intermediate

ash tuffs were deposited. These sheets of ash tuff occur j-n

members At and Ay sand-wiched between the thick sequences of

lapillistone. They also make up most of membet A4. Only

small amounts of coarser accidental intermediate volcanic

rock \^/ere deposited with the ash tuffs. rn member An, however,

the percentage of ash in the member decreases and. the per-

centage of coarser lapilti increases from east to west.

since tephra tlrpically tends to get coarser towards the

vent source for the tephra, this woul-d suggest that the vent

source for this tephra in mem]:et A4, is to the west of

Fleninga Lake. smal-l scale sedimentary structures in the
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ash tuffs of memlcers Ar, A3,and A, sug'gests deposition in a

subaqueous environment and some sedinentary reworking.

Tntermediate ash tuffs at the tops of membet Al

and member An grade upward into the essential, felsic, quartz

and feldspar crystal tuffs of members A, and, AU. The coarse

ash to fine grained lapilli fragment size of the crystal

tuffs suggests an intermediate intensity of explosive

volcani-sm.

Three small mafj-c florvs in members A, and A,

represent the onlv volcanic flows observed. in Formation A.

The l-ack of similaritlz between these flows and any of the

tephra suggests that there is probably a different source

for the flows than for the tephra.

After the explosive intermediate and felsic volcan-

ism of Formatiorl A, a gradu-al change occurred resulting

in intermediate and mafic effusive and explosive volcanism.

This activity deposited the tephra and flows of Formation B.

Several thick accumulations of tephra (memlcers Bl' 
"Sr 

and

to a lesser extent, u6) were produced during the explosive

volcanism. These are primarly heterol-ithic lapillistones,

minor breccias, and some layered ash tuffs. They are similar

to the tephra of Formation A, but have a large (30 to 702)

percentage of essential and accessory mafic fragments. The

breccias of member 86 on the extreme i,,¡est side of South

Heninga Lake are sufficiently coarse (up to 30 cm in diameter)

as to be a proximal vent facies. As in Fommation A, evidence

for secondary reworking of the tephra in Formation B is
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generally poor. The exceptions are the volcaniclastic

sediments of member B--, and the volcaniclastic sedíment com-

ponent of member 83. The gritstones, sandstones, and pebble

conglomerates of membet B7 probably formed as a resul-t of

localized secondary rervorking of tephra similar to that

found in membet 86. Member B3 represents a short quíescent

volcanic period durÍng v¡hich a thin sequence of interlayered

jasper-magnetite iron formation, cherts, tuffs, and

tuffaceous sediments was deposited.

lviafic flows (in members 81, 85, and Br) and two

sequences of intermediate feldspar porphyritic flows (members

B2 ancl Bn) make up the effusive part of Formation B in the

South l{eninga Lake area. The intermediate feldspar porphyry

flows of members B2 and B4 are lithologicall1z similar to the

crystal tuffs of members A, and AU suggesting that they may

have the same vent source. Archean intermediate feldspar

porphyry dykes in the area are also lithologically similar

to the intermediate flows of members B2 and Bn, and may

represent parL of a feeder dyke system for that vent. The

similarity of the mafic flows in Formation B to the essen-

tial mafic tephra suggests that possibly the mafic flows in

Formation B may have been derived from the vent source to

the west indicated in member 86. The pillowed mafic flow

in member B6 further suggests a subaqueous environment for

that florv.

The Archean volcanic rock in the South Heninga Lal<e

area was probably deposited in a subaqueous environment as
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indicated by pillowed vol-canic fl-ows and some evidence of
subaqueous reworking of the tephra. The lithological

similiarity between many of the members in the two formations
and the gradational change in composition throughouL the
volcanic stratigraphy suggest that, with the possibl-e

exception of the three mafic fl_ows in Formatj_on A, all
the vofcanic rock was derived from the same vent. rn addi-
tion, evidence from two members (A¿ and Bu) indicates that
the vent was south and west of Heninga Lake. The volcanic
stratigraphy in the south Heninga Lake area shows two dif-
ferent periods of vol-canic activity. rnitiarly, exprosive
volcanism deposited intermediate and felsic tephra, followed
by explosive and effusive volcanism which deposited inter-
mediate to mafic flows and tephra. The south lJeninga Lake

deposit occurs near the top of the initial sequence of
intermediate and felsic tephra.
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CHAPTER 4

DISTRIBUTION AND NATURE OF THE SULPHIDE MINERALIZATION

OF THE SOUTH FIENINGA LAKE DEPOSIT

General Statement

The geology of the sulphide mineralization is based

on logs from 22 díamond d.rillholes drilled in the deposit and

on detailed l:1000 scale surface mapping. For the surface

mapping, frost heaved boulders were used where they were

judged to reliably represent the bed.rock to supplement the

1ow percentage of outcrop around the deposit. An interpreted

correlation of the surface geology and the updip projection

of the drillholes is shown in Figure B (in pocJ<et) at a scale

of 1:1000.

The host rocks for the sulphides in the South Heninga

Lake deposit are the siliceous ash tuffs, cherts, and lapi11i-

stones of membet A4. No sulphide mineralization occurs above

the contact betrveen members An and Ar. Several east-west

trending Kaminak d-iabase sills and dykes have intruded into

the deposit and its host rocks, and apparently have offset

the mineralization in some places.

The sulphide mineralization in the South Heninga

Lake deposit has been split into three zones: the úestern

zone, the central or Gemex zone, and the eastern zone. Each

zone consists of a distinct concordant lens or group of

lenses of massive (50 to 702 sulphide minerals) and semi-massive
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(30 to Ageo sulphide mineral-s) sulphide mineralization, some-

times with discordant bodies of stringer (S to 292 sulphide mi-n-

erals). sulphide mineralization associated with them (Figure 9) .

Massive Sulphides

Dimensions and Form

The sulphide lenses of all three zones are concor-

dant with the bed.ding of the tuffaceous host rocks. The

central and the eastern zones are composed of sulphide lenses

up to 3 m thíck and 90 m long. The western zone largely

consists of a sj-ngle 3 to 4 m thick and 400 m long sulphide

lens.

Upper contacts of the sulphide lenses with the ash

tuffs and cherts of membet A4 are usually sharp and the

lorver contacts are usually gradational. However, exceptions

to this, that is,gradational upper contacts and sharp lower

contacts, do occur localIy in the cenLral and eastern zones.

Laterally the sulphide lenses of the central,

eastern, and to a lesser extent, western zones thin rapidly

and split into multiple, uP to I m thick concordant beds of

massive and semi-massive sulphj-de mineralization alternating

and delicately interlayered with cherts and ash tuffs (Plate

5). These thin beds of sulphide mineralization may extend

up to 20 m beyond the end of the main sulphide lens - Thin

sulphide beds also occasionally occur interlayered with chert

and ash tuff beds betv¡een the stacked sulphide lenses of the

central zone and the scattered sulphide lenses of the eastern
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Plate 5: Del-icately layered cherts and chertv ash tuffs
with thin beds of pyrite and- chalcopyrite. From (left
to right) OOir SJ-4-75 , 111.0 B-.12 m; SJ-4-75, 10 B.28-
.33 m; SJ-5-75, 94.5:..-.64 m¡ SJ-7-75, 113.10-.14 m.
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zone.

l4ineralogy and Zoning

The mineralogy of the sulphide lenses of the South

Heninga Lake deposit is simple. Pyrite, chalcopyrite, and

sphalerite are the major sulphide minerals, and pyrrhotite

and galena occur in minor amounts. Tetrahedrite-tennantite

was identified in the eastern zone (drillhole SJ-4-75,

97 .65-.7 0 m) .

A characteristic mineralogical zoning exists in

the sulphide lenses of each zone. In the western zone, there

is a structurel-ess core composed primarily of chalcopyrite,

pyrite, and some pyrrhotite at the base of the single exten-

sive l-ens. On top of this massive core, forming the upper

part of the lens, is a blanket of layered sphalerite and

pyrite, whích may contain a smal1 amount of galena.

The sulphide lenses of the central zone often show

a similar change from structureless chalcopyrite and pyrite

at the base (south) to layered pyrite and sphalerite at the

top (north) of each lens. However, some of the lenses may

show some variation of this pattern, e.g. a sulphide lens

which is composed of layered pyrite and sphalerite between

two layers of chalcopyrite and pyrite, or an entire lens

composed of chalcopyrite and pyrite with no sphalerite and

pyrite.

In the eastern zone, the massive sulphide lenses are

oomposed predorninantly of lalzered sphalerite and oyrite
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with minor galena and some tetrahedrite, but little chal-

copyrite. Assays for the eastern zone show a high silver

content (up to 24 oz. Ag/Lon compared to a maximurn of 7.0

oz. Ag/Lon for either the central or western zones).

Primary Textures

Primary sulphide textures, mostly displayed by

pyrite, occur in all three zones. Layered (plate 6) and

botryoidal colloform (plate 7) textures are preserved in
the massive and semi-massive sulphide ores of the lenses.

Circular pyrite framboids (plate B) from 0.1 to l_.0 mm in
diameter are preserved in the ash at the edge of the sulphide

lenses in the eastern zone.

A compositional layering often exists j-n the mas-

sive sulphide l-enses of all zones. In the massive, zinc

rich portions, a 1 to 2 cm thicl< layering of pyrite and

sphalerite usually occurs. The copper rich sections are

usually massive, but a crude layering between the pyrite-

chalcopyrite and the pyrrhotite may e><ist. The::e is

insufficient evidence ín the deposit to designate this

compositional- layering as either prj-mary or secondary" Hoi¡¡-

ever, similar layering has been interpreted to be a primary

feature in other Archean massive sulphide deposits (Sangster

and Scott, 1976) . This is suggested to be the case in the

South Heninga Lake deposit.

Secondary Textures

I\7ith the exception of the primary textures described
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Plate 6z Layered pyrite in sphalerite. From DDH SJ-2-75,
1L.85-.91 m.

Plate 7: Botryoidal colloform pyrite. From DDII SJ-2-75,
70-40--42 m-
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Plate B: Framboidal pyrite. From DDH SJ-7-751
113.10-.14 m.

Plate 9: Annealed sphalerite filling fractures in and
replacing plzrite. From DDH SJ-4-75 , 98.55-. 61 m.
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above, the sulphide minerals have recrystallized forming

secondary textures.

Pyrite is ubiquitous throughout the deposit and has

usually been recrystallized to euhedral- porphyroblasts up to

6 mm in diameter. Some of these have subsequently been mil-l-ed

and fractured by tectonic activity"

chatcopyrite is usually found in association v¡ith

Oyrite and pyrrhotite, and to a lesser extent, with sphalerite.

The recrystallized chalcopyrite grains are slightly anisotroPic,

from 0.1 to 0.4 mm in diameter, and are occasionally well Lwin-

ned. The grains form irregular annealed masses often filling

fractures in and replacing plzrite and pyrrhotíte.

The concentration of sphalerite varies from that of a

major constituent in association v¡ith plzrite and galena to a

minor constituent with chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotíte.

The sphalerite is coarsely crystalline (I.0 to 2.0 mm in dia-

meter) and well tv¡inned. I¡trhere sphaleríte is in association

with chalcopyrite, it often has chalcopyrite either as inclu-

sions incorporated during crystal growth or as exsolution

blebs which are sometimes localized along twin planes in the

sphalerite. The sphalerite has flowed j-nto fractures in pyrite,

annealed in the fractures, and replaced some of the pyrite (Plate

9) . Similarllz, it has replaced chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and

galena. Throughout the deposit, the sphalerite forms occas'ional

hexagonal porphyroblasts up to 4 mm in diameter (Plate 10).

Pyrrhotite occurs in moderate concentrations with

the massive pyrite and chalcopyrite, and as accessory partly
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Plate l0: Flexagonal porphyroblast of sphalerite
with some pyrite. From DDH SJ-2-75, :-43.16-.42 m.

Pl-ate l1: Alteration of pyrrhotite to pyrite
along fractures. From DDI-I SJ-2-75t 70.40-.42 m.
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replaced inclusions with the pyrite and sphalerite. In bo-uh

cases the pyrrhotite has altered to pyrite along fractures

(Plate l1), and occasionally has been partly replaced by

chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Grain size is approximately

3 to 4 mm in diameter.

Partly replaced patches of galena sometimes occur

with the sphalerite, particularly in the eastern zone. Small

i-rregular masses of teLrahed.rite-tenantite were found rvith

the galena in the eastern zone.

Stringer Sulphides

A large body of discordant stringer mineralizaLion

extends southward from the base of the massive sulphide lenses

in the western zone and a second smaller body of stringer

mineral-izatíon occurs beneath the massive sulphide lenses in

the central zone. The second stringer body is irregular in

shape and has been repeatedly offset by the intrusion of

Kaminak diabase dykes. Both of these stringer bodies are com-

posed of a stockwork of discordant interconnecting veins of

pyrrhotiLe, pyrite, and chalcopyrite which form 5 to 202 of

the rock. Similar to that described above, the pyrrhotite,

pyrite, and chalcopyrite in the string have recrystallized; the

pyrite to coaïse grained subhed.ral cubes, and the chalopyrite

and. pyrrhotíte to medium grained irregular annealed masses.
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Alteration

Immediately above and below the center of the mas-

sive sulphide lenses of the central and western zones, approx-

imately where the stringer zones intersect the lenses, the

host rocks have been extensively altered to chl-orite (Figure

9). This chloritic alteration is closely associated with

the massive sulphide l-enses.

An extensive hal-o of rust weathering quartz-sericite-

carbonate-pyrite alteration surrounds the chloritic alteration

and the deposit. The upper contact of the quartz-sericite-

carbonate-pyrite al-teratj-on is sharp and approximately cor-

responds to the contact between members An and Ar. The lower

contact, where it can be defined, is irregular, and crosscuts

the contact between members A, and An. Extensive heavy sili-

cification often occurs immediately below and around the

chloritic alteration in the central zone, and to a fesser

extent, the western zone.

Genesis of the Sulphide MineralizaLion

The genesis of the sulphide mineralization has

been interpreted as syngenetic. The concordant, bedded

nature of the massive sulphides in the deposit suggests that

they were deposited with the ash tuffs, lapillistones, and

cherts of membet A4 at the water-seafl-oor interface. The

central and eastern zones were probably deposited simul-tane-

ously along the same stratigraphic level- and the westerm
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zorre v¿as deposited sliqhtly 1ater. The stacked nature of

the massive sulphJ-de l-enses of the central zone and the

scattered nature of the l_enses of the eastern zone pro-

bably resul-ted from the deposition of volcanic ash and

lapilli disrupting or altering the flow of the minerarizing

fluids which were depositing the sulphides. T.he sulphide

mineral-ization of the western zone was deposited und.er

quieter vorcanic conditions where there was sufficient time

for a single large massive sulphide l_ens to be deposited.

The course of the mineralizing fluids to the site of preci-

pitation is marked by the two discordant stringer sulphide

zones which occur beneath the central and western zones.

The mineralizing fluids moved up through these zones deposit-

ing thin stringers of pyrrhotite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite.

Sangster and Scott (L976) note that the sulphides

are ideally precipitated with a distinct mineralogical

zonation; massive chalcopyrite-pyrj-te above the stringer pipe

is overlain by layered sphalerite and pyrite, often with

some galena. This is in agreement with the mineralogical

zonation observed in the massive sulphide lens of the western

zone and supports the concept that this l-ens formed without

much d j-sturbance under quj-et volcanic conditions. Arthough

the sulphide lenses of the central zone often show a similar

mineralogical zonation, the disruption and aftering of the

flow of the mineralizing fl-uids by the deposition of vorcanic

ash and lapilli, produced some abnormal- vari-ations of this
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mineralogical zoning in several of the sulphide lenses.

The sphalerite-pyrite-galena mineral assemblage

and the lack of evidence for a stringer zone beneath the

eastern sulphide zone indicate that these massive sulphide

lenses were deposited away or distal from their source.

The similar stratigraphic position of the eastern zorLe with

respect to the central zone suggests Lhat the massive sul--

phide lenses of the former could have been produced from

mineralizing fluids derived from the latter. Mineralizing

fluids could have been produced at the central zone, and

the chalcopyrite and some pyrite and pyrrhotite could have

been precipitated out immediately. Some of the remaining

Fe, Zn, Pb, and Ag rich fluids could have flowed away from

the central zone through unconsolidated material or along

the seafloor to be caught, possibly in small ephemeral basins,

at the eastern zone. There the sphalerite, galena, and

pyrite could have precipitated out.

The percolation of the mineralizing fluids up

through the permeable volcanic ash and lapilIi along what

is now a zone of stringer mi-neralization added iron and

magnesium to the rocks along that zone and removed silica

and calcium (Sangster and Scott, I976). Thj_s alteration is

now reflected by an area of intense chloritic alteration

where the stringer pipe intersects the massive sulphide

lenses of the western and central zones. Chloritic al-teration

above massive zones suggests that ei-ther mineral-izíng fluids
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contj-nued after sulphides \^/ere buried t or some of the

sulphides were precipitated below the sediment-water inter-

face. The silica and calcium derived from the desilicifica-

tion and decalcification of the stringer zone rock percolated

out through the surrounding rock producing what j-s now seen

as an extensive halo of quartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite

al-teration which surrounds the deposit and the chloritic

al-teration. fntroduction of the sili-cia and calcium into

the subaqueous environment resulted in the precipitation

and deposition of widespread chert nodules and beds, and

some thin carbonate beds with the ash and lapilli of member

A4. The start of deposition of the quartz and feldspar

crystal tuffs of member A5 abruptly ended the mineralizing

process and produced a sharp upper contact for the quartz-

sericj-te-carbonate-pyrite al-teration halo approximately at

the member A*-AU contact.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS

The geology of the.Slouth Heninga Lake area can be

subdivided into two formations here informally

called Formation A and- Formation B. Formation A

is the oldest and is composed mostly of intermediate

and some felsic tephra. Formation A is overlain

by Formation B which is composed of intermediate

and maf ic tephra and f lows. Both f ormatj-ons \^iere

deposited under subaqueous conditions.

The South Heninga Lake deposit occurs in the upper

part of Formation A. Massive sulphide lenses in

the deposit are conformabl-e with a sequence of

intermediate and felsic ash tuffs and lapillistones.

Features of the sulphide mineralization suggest that

the deposit is syngenetic with respect to the ash

tuffs and lapillistones, and is similar to what many

authors call- volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits.

The deposit is composed of three massive sulphide

zones. Two of these occur over unconformabl_e stringer

sulphide zones, which are interpreted to be the source

conduits for the mineralj-zj-ng fluids from which

precipitated the two proximal sulphide zones. The

third zone is i-nterpreted to be distal sulphides

precipitated from mineralizing fl-uids clerived from

3.
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a source conduit beneath one of the other two

proximal zones.

El-ement depletion and enrichment by the mineralizing

fluids, followed by later greenschist facies metamor-

phism, has altered the rocJ<s to chlorite where the

stringer zone intersects the tvro proximal sulphide

zones. It has also produced an extensive halo of

guartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite al-teration which

surrounds the d-eposit and the chlorite alteration.
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